Are you on a mission to be a more effective:

- mentor?
- advisor?
- teacher?
- advocate?
- sponsor?
- role model?

(MORE is here to help)

MORE
Rackham Graduate School
915 E Washington St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1070
P: (734) 647-4013
F: (734) 936-2848
E-mail: more-mentoring@umich.edu
Our Mission:
MORE's mission is to support and enhance graduate student mentoring at the University of Michigan with the goal of improving retention, productivity and overall success. We aim to equip faculty with effective tools and practices for mentoring graduate students through specialized workshops, information, and consultation.

Resources
The MORE website provides a substantial list of resources that cover the extensive variety of questions and concerns that may be encountered during the mentorship journey.
- Gender
- General Information
- Graduate Assistants
- International Students
- Mental and Emotional Health
- Mentoring
- Mentoring Guides
- Non-Traditional Students
- Underrepresented Minorities
- Workshop Resources

Workshops
Throughout the year, the MORE program, hosts a number of workshops to strengthen and bring a new dimension to mentoring partnerships. Workshops can be tailored to your needs and can be held at your location or hosted centrally in the Rackham Building.

“ I thought this workshop was very helpful both for me as a faculty member and for my student-mentor pair. I think it has improved our relationship, which I considered good before the workshop.”
~Faculty feedback from MORE Mentoring Workshop, 2012~

Selected Workshop Titles:
- Expanding Your Reach: Networking and Mentoring for the 21st Century
- Mentoring for Global Careers – Mentoring a Diverse Student Body
- Mentoring in the Graduate Student Experience: How to Set Up and Maintain a Good Mentoring Relationship

Downloads & Links
The MORE website provides mentoring guides and other relevant materials that can assist in building the mentor/student partnership.

MORE is sponsored by:
Rackham Graduate School
Office of the Provost & Michigan AGEP Alliance

Get MORE: http://www.rackham.umich.edu/faculty_staff/information_for_programs/directors/rackhams_faculty_committee_on_mentoring_more/